Backyard Games and Play

Giant Foam Cribbage
Board
<
strong>Giant Foam Cribbage Board
Everything about this board screams
Bigger and Easier.......from the huge
85cm x 45cm W x 2.5cm thick board to
the 12 easy to grasp 2cm L brightly
colored pegs. The board is made of
tough yet lightweight EVA foam.

Roll Chamber
Roll yourself around and around!
This amazing inflatable structure adds a
whole new dimension to active play.
Whether children crawl through it or go
for a roll in the middle, the new Roll
Chamber keeps the fun moving!
Constructed of sturdy, colourful PVC
vinyl, the Roll Chamber measures an
incredible 157.5cm in diameter x
167.5cm wide.
Clear inner 'tube' section provides
excellent visibility for kids inside.
Great for obstacle courses, 'rolling'
races or just for fun!
Turn it on end and you've got a
basketball hoop.
Inflator not included - see Accessories
for suitable pumps
Adult supervision recommended.
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90cm Belly Bumpers

Junior Bouncy Castle

<

Junior Bouncy Castle

strong>Turn your children loose in Belly
Bumpers? and watch them become
bumping, bouncing, colliding pinballs!
They ARE soooo.. much fun.
Cushioned for safety.
Made of heavy-duty vinyl with 2
moulded plastic handles on top.
3kg/pair.
Inflatable using standard (mouthpiece)
or high volume (pump or adapted
vacuum cleaner exhaust) fitting with
plug. Inflator not included - see
Accessories
Colours may vary.
NOT TO BE USED IN WATER. NOT
SUITABLE FOR ADULTS
Sold in pairs.
90cm Suitable 7-12 years
120cm Suitable 12+

This junior inflatable bouncy castle
provides great fun for children. Features
removable castle walls.
■ Measures 183cm x 183cm x 168cm
(h).
■ Total weight capacity 85kg.
■ For Ages 3-6
WARNING: Use only under competent
supervision.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0767

$69.95

YG0626

$450.00

YG0608

$174.95

YG2719

$99.95

Giant Inflatable Jumbo
Ring Toss
Giant Inflatable Jumbo Ring Toss
Everyone's a ringer when playing our
jumbo, inflatable, hard-to-miss version
of the classic Ring Toss Game! The
durable, oversized PVC pieces make
success even easier to achieve.
Includes one 150cm crossbar base and
four 45cm diameter rings (2 red and 2
blue).

120cm Belly Bumpers
Turn your children loose in Belly
Bumpers? and watch them become
bumping, bouncing, colliding
pinballs! They look like fun and
REEEEAAALLY are!
Cushioned for safety.
Made of heavy-duty vinyl with 2
moulded plastic handles on top.
4kg/pair.
Inflatable using standard (mouthpiece)
or high volume (pump or adapted
vacuum cleaner exhaust) fitting with
plug. Inflator not included - see
Accessories
Colours may vary.
NOT TO BE USED IN WATER. NOT
SUITABLE FOR ADULTS
Sold in pairs.
90cm Suitable 7-12 years
120cm Suitable 12+

2.4m Mammoth Beach
Ball

Jumping Playground

Massive Beach Balls
With a little imagination, you can
integrate this incredible, 2.4m diameter
vinyl beach ball into all sorts of fun
activities you will love -- field day
games, team 'rolling' races and lots
more.
Made from lightweight vinyl, the same
material as conventional beach balls,
this mammoth version makes for great
fun, but not greater strength.
Weighs approximately 7kg's when
inflated.
The multi-coloured ball includes an
attached polypropylene control rope and
inflates easily with any electric
inflator/deflator. Inflator not included see
Accessories
for suitable pumps
It's HUGE on fun!

Inflatable Jumping Playground
This extra height jumping playground is
great fun for children.
Measures 150 x 100cm (h) and includes
50 games balls for added fun.
WARNING: Use only under competent
supervision. Inflator not included

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0617

$74.95

YG0607

$224.95

YG0651

$259.95

YG1112

$49.95
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Giant Inflatable Jumbo
Bowling Set
Giant Inflatable Jumbo Bowling Set
It's hard to miss a pin with this jumbo
inflatable bowling set! Our giant version
of this great activity is sure to become a
fast favorite and boost confidence in
players of all ages and abilities.
Great for quick fun and physical activity.
Just inflate, set up and play.
Durable PVC pins withstand heavy use
for years of high-spirited fun. Set
includes six 70cm tall bowling pins and
one 60cm diameter black ball.

Giant Tumbling Rolling
1.3m Gigaball

AquaFun Playground

Blue Gigaball

Inflatable Playground

Monster Roll Chamber

Your child is just going to love playing in
and exploring the giant-sized Blue Giga
Ball.

This junior inflatable playground is
great fun for children.

This massive 3.0m wide x 2.6m
diameter custom made roller is massive
fun and can be used on land or water.

This inflatable creation allows kids to
crawl through the center or climb inside
and roll around.
The vinyl material is safe for indoor or
outdoor use. This life-size inflatable ball
will thrill kids for hours. They can crawl
over or through the ball and nesteld
inside the cushioned centers, kids can
safely roll around like never before

Measures 108 x 60cm (h) and includes
25 games balls for added fun.
WARNING: Use only under competent
supervision.
Inflator not included - see
Accessories for suitable pumps.

Climb inside this giant 2.6m cylinder
and rock-and-roll across the water or
park. Clear inner 'tube' section provides
excellent visibility. Great for obstacle
courses, 'rolling' races or just for fun!
Turn it on end and you've got a
basketball hoop. 4 Safety handles on
either side of the roller.
* Dimension: 3.0m long (wide) x 2.6m
outside diameter
* Material: This inflatable roller is made
of heavy-duty 1000D PVC Tarpaulin
Inflates with specialised pump
attachment or an 'adapted' standard
pump (240V or 12V inflator ideal, 2 way
hand pump will give you a bit of extra
pressure). Plug has a spring loaded one
way valve that presses in and twists to
stay open for deflation.
Please note that this product is not a
toy and must be used under constant
responsible adult supervision only.

Features:
■ Multiple air chambers include 2 entry
and exit locations
■ Made of heavy duty vinyl
■ For indoor and outdoor use
■ Inflates to 1.35m diameter.
■ For ages 4 yrs. and up
Manufacturer's Suggested Age: 6
Years and Up
■ Collapsible Material
■ Vinyl Educational Focus
■ Physical Fitness, Motor Skills
■ Cleaning: Wipe Clean With Soap and
Water Assembly
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Monster Roll Chamber

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0753

$69.95

YG1142

$79.95

YG1113

$39.95

YG2606

$1,495.00

Vinyl Running Ball - 1.9m Monster Basketball Game Super Jumbo Basketball
Game

Mammoth Inflatable
VolleyBall Court

Vinyl Running Ball - 1.9m diameter

Monster Inflatable Basketball Game

Super Jumbo Jam Basketball Game

Mammoth Inflatable Volleyball Court

Made as closed-cell balls from 1000D
PVC Tarpaulin with radio frequency
welded seams gives this product extra
durability. Each ball comes with a
waterproof zipper to allow the user to
crawl inside and separate boston
inflation valve. Please note current
version have black stripes as shown in
images below.

Aim for exciting new heights of fun
indoors or out with our incredible
monster jumbo basketball hoop!

Aim for exciting new heights of fun
indoors or out with our incredible super
jumbo basketball hoop!

Take your court with you for use on
beach, park, grass or even water!

This inflatable basketball hoop is made
of heavy-duty 1000D PVC Tarpaulin and
measures an amazing 3.0m high with a
1m diameter hoop and nylon net.

This inflatable basketball hoop is made
of heavy-duty 1000D PVC Tarpaulin and
measures an amazing 2.5m high with a
1.1m diameter hoop and nylon net.
Great for large groups - the huge hoop
gives players lots of room to practice
their shooting skills. Use as a lead up to
basketball or create original new games
just for FUN!
65cm Basketball included in game.

Warnings:
Please note that this product is not a toy
and MUST only to be used under
CONSTANT RESPONSIBLE adult
supervision. Do not remain inside ball
for longer than 10 minutes. If used on
water please ensure lifesavers are
present with flotation devices and
suitable equipment. Running balls are
used at owners own risk. Any person
using these balls or in connection with
these running balls do so on the
absolute understanding that they do so
entirely at their own risk.
Please ensure that a responsible adult
supervising carries a safety blade in
case emergency access is required.
These balls can be used on water and
land and are inflated using a leaf blower

Great for large groups - the huge hoop
gives players lots of room to practice
their shooting skills. Use as a lead up to
basketball or create original new games
just for FUN!
65cm Basketball included in game.
Commercial grade this product weighs
around 40kg deflated and is bulky to
handle.
Inflates with specialised pump
attachment or an 'adapted' standard
pump (240V or 12V inflator ideal, 2 way
hand pump will give you a bit of extra
pressure in the uprights). Plug has a
spring loaded one way valve that
presses in and twists to stay open for
deflation.

Commercial grade this product weighs
around 40kg deflated and is bulky to
handle.
Inflates with specialised pump
attachment or an 'adapted' standard
pump (240V or 12V inflator ideal, 2 way
hand pump will give you a bit of extra
pressure in the uprights). Plug has a
spring loaded one way valve that
presses in and twists to stay open for
deflation.

This monster Volleyball Court measures
11m x 4.5 and inflates quickly using any
blower or compressor.
Please note current stock has a blue
float and yellow net supports.
Custom colours are available with a lead
time of 12-16 weeks.
Made from commercial grade 1000D
PVC Tarpaulin Inflates with specialised
pump attachment or an `adapted`
standard pump (240V or 12V inflator
ideal, 2 way hand pump will give you a
bit of extra pressure in the uprights).
Plug has a spring loaded one way valve
that presses in and twists to stay open
for deflation.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2602

$695.00

YG2600

$995.00

YG2605

$795.00

YG2607

$1,595.00
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Mammoth Inflatable
Soccer Goal

1.5m x 1.5m Square
Sandpit.

Mammoth Inflatable Soccer Goal

1.5m Sandpit

These giant heavy-duty goals are the
ideal for sports days, corporate events
and school fair days. Measuring 4m W x
2.5m H and 1.5m deep they are easily
moved and provide a striking target for
those soccer games.

The new 1.5m sandpit by Garden
Games, with enough room to move
around and enjoy the sand your children
will be happy for ages. The sandpit
includes a cover and is designed with a
large edge on the sandpit which your
young ones could also use as a seat.

Please note sold as single goals.
Enlarge image above to see them in
testing at the factory.
Made from commercial grade 1000D
PVC Tarpaulin
Inflates with specialised pump
attachment or an 'adapted' standard
pump (240V or 12V inflator ideal, 2 way
hand pump will give you a bit of extra
pressure in the uprights). Plug has a
spring loaded one way valve that
presses in and twists to stay open for
deflation.

Product Specifications
■ Dimensions ( 150 (l) x 150 (w) x
20(h) cm)
■ Suitable for ages 1and above
■ Geo-textile Underlay
■ Free Cover included
■ Easy installation
■ Sand not included

Premium Grade Australian Premium Grade 1.8m x
Made 1.8m x 1.8m Square 1.8m Square Sandpit +
Sandpit
Storage Box
1.8m x 1.8m Premium Grade Square
Sandpit

1.8m x 1.8m Premium Grade Square
Sandpit + Storage Box

Our new 1.8m square sandpit has
plenty of room to move around and
enjoy the sand to keep your children
happy for ages. This Sandpit is made
from stained Euorpean Redwood using
35mm thick timber for extra durability.
The sandpit includes geotextile
groundsheet and is designed with two
corner seats for your young ones.

Our new 1.8m square sandpit with
storage box has plenty of room to move
around and enjoy the sand to keep your
children happy for ages.
Feature a 35cm wide storage box with
lid that is ideal to hold all your kids
sandpit toys.

Product Specifications
■ Dimensions ( 180 (l) x 180 (w) x
28(h) cm)
■ Suitable for ages 1and above
■ Geo-textile Underlay
■ Easy assembley
■ Sand and toys not included
Please Note: This item is made to
order with an estimated shipping
time of 10-14 days from order
payment.

This Sandpit is made from stained
European Redwood using 35mm thick
timber for extra durability.
The sandpit includes geotextile
groundsheet and is designed with the
storage lid acting as seats for your
young ones.
Product Specifications
■ Dimensions 215 (l) x 180 (w) x 28(h)
cm (inc storage compartment)
■ Suitable for ages 1 and above
■ Geo-textile underlay
■ Easy assembley
■ Sand and toys not included

Please Note: This item is made to
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SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2601

$995.00

YG0229

$125.00

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1751

$225.00

YG1752

$295.00

Sand and Shade Premium
Grade 1.2m x 1.2m
Square Sandpit
1.2m x 1.2m Premium Grade Sand
and Shade Square Sandpit
Our new Sand N Shade sandpit is strong
and sturdy and provides plenty of shade
for your children as they enjoy the sand.
This Sandpit is made from stained
European Redwood using 35mm thick
timber for extra durability. The sandpit
includes a white geotextile groundsheet.
Product Specifications
■ Dimensions ( 120 (l) x 120 (w) x
120(h) cm)
■ Suitable for ages 1-7 years
■ Geo-textile Underlay
■ Easy assembley
■ Sand and toys not included
Please Note:
■ This item is made to order with an
estimated shipping time of 10-14
days from order payment.
■ The colour of the shade cover may
vary - image shows red however
product shipped to you may have
another colour. Choice of colours
is not available.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1750

$275.00

Sand and Picnic Table

Square Sandpit with
Benches and Lid

Sand and Picnic Table

Wooden Sandpit

This fantastic top selling picnic table
features an enclosed sand box for great
playtime fun. Can be used as a picnic
table for outdoor eating or for drawing
and playing games
■ East to remove center wooden panel
turns the picnic table into a sandpit
■ Multi-purpose with a small footprint,
ideal for compact gardens or for the
space conscious
■ Recommended age 18 months +
■ ?Number of bags of sand:
Approximately 1 x 15kg bags
■ ?Assembled size: L1.21 x W0.89 x
H0.505 metres

This 120cm square wooden garden
sandpit is supplied with a wooden
protective cover that folds to become
two sturdy bench seats, removing the
need to have a separate lid or plastic
cover.

Good to Know
?Made from premium FSC certified
Cedar timber with rounded corners for
added safety
?For family domestic use only
Supplied flat packed with easy
assembly instructions
?Manufacturers warranty against wood
rot and insect damage
?Always cover the sand pit when not is
use
?Regularly check sand for impurities...

The Sandbox includes a woven liner for
the base which holds the sand in place
but lets any water drain away. Adult
assembly is required.
Assembly instructions included and it
will require pilot holes drilling (drill bit
provided) in some pieces before
screwing the prepared timber together.
Requires moderate DIY skills, overall
assembly is approx 2 hours.
■ Dimensions: 1.2m x 1.2 m x 21cm
high.
■ Sand not included, you will need
approximately 200l of sand to fill it to
a depth of 10cm.
■ Sand and accessories not included.
This product is manufactured in China
and meets European Toy Safety
Standards EN71 Part 1 (Mechanical
and Physical Properties), EN71 Part 2
(Flammability) and EN71 Part 3...

Hexagonal Sandpit
Hexagonal Sand Pit
Children of all ages will have hours of
fun digging and making sandcastles in
this high quality wooden sandpit.
Made from 25mm thick plantation pine
slats that are painted with light tan
weatherproof non-toxic paint (see below
for Safety Standards).
Measuring 1.5m from outside point-topoint across the top edge (including a
10cm wide top edge) and approximately
30cm high, this generous sized sandpit
is great value. Sold complete with a
weatherproof PVC cover and geo textile
underlay.
Assembly by adult required, sides slot
together. Requires approx. 450 litres of
sand to fill (sand not included)
This product is manufactured in China
and meets European Toy Safety
Standards EN71 Part 1 (Mechanical
and Physical Properties), EN71 Part 2
(Flammability) and EN71 Part 3
(Migration of Elements - heavy
metals included) as tested for sale in
Europe by our supplier. These standards
meet and even exceed Australian
Standards.
Optional Wooden Lid (YG0219) or
Wigwam Style Cover (YG0225) are...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2041

$169.95

YG0222

$249.95

YG0218B

$149.95
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Wooden Lid for
Hexagonal Sand Pit

Wigwam Cover for
Hexagonal Sand Pit

Wooden Lid to suit our hexagonal sand
pit
Make your sandpit a permanent feature
for your garden by adding this optional
wooden lid.
Made from plantation pine painted with
light tan non toxic paint.
Creating a perfect cover it not only looks
good but is simple to attach utilising it's
concertina styled design.

Wigwam Cover to suit our Hexagonal
Sand Pit
A green cotton wigwam that will keep
the sun off your children while they
enjoy themselves in our wooden
Hexagonal sandpit.
Includes all poles and brackets to attach
to the Hexagonal Sandpit.
This product is manufactured in China
and meets European Toy Safety
Standards EN71 Part 1 (Mechanical
and Physical Properties), EN71 Part 2
(Flammability) and EN71 Part 3
(Migration of Elements - heavy
metals included) as tested for sale in
Europe by our supplier. These standards
meet and even exceed Australian
Standards.

PLEASE NOTE THIS IS THE LID ONLY.
SANDPIT NOT INCLUDED,
This product is manufactured in China
and meets European Toy Safety
Standards EN71 Part 1 (Mechanical
and Physical Properties), EN71 Part 2
(Flammability) and EN71 Part 3
(Migration of Elements - heavy
metals included) as tested for sale in
Europe by our supplier. These standards
meet and even exceed Australian
Standards.
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Sand and Shade Sandpit
with Moveable Canopy

The Homestead 1 Cubby

1.35m x 1.35m Sand and Shade
Square Sandpit with Moveable
Canopy

The Homestead 1
Boasting character and charm this large
2.4m x 1.8m (internal dimensions)
Wooden Cubby House includes 3 sliding
perspex windows, door, Colorbond Roof
and 75cm verandah surrounded by a
picket fence.
Constructed from raw (unfinished)
timber in the style of a colonial 'shack',
this traditional style cubby will feature
nicely in any spot in the yard.
Custom Options

Our new Sand N Shade with canopy
sandpit is strong and sturdy and
provides plenty of shade for your
children as they enjoy the sand. The
water proof canopy and structure is on
wheels to enable easy movement. The
sandpit includes groundsheet.
Product Specifications
■ Dimensions ( 136 (l) x 136 (w) x
144(h) cm) (when canopy covers
sandpit)
■ Suitable for ages 1-7 years
■ Groundsheet
■ Easy assembley
■ Sand and toys not included
■ Made from premium grade FSC
certified timber with rounded edges
for extra safey.

A range of custom options are available
for your Cubby including Elevation Kits
ranging from 0.3 - 1.5m in height, Extra
Windows, Staining and Accessories.
Simply use the checkbox to select the
options you would like included.
Images show the Cubby with various
options including elavation kits.
This cubby is made to order and
ships in 10-14 days from our factory
in Victoria. Please allow extra time
during the Peak Xmas season.
■ Footprint (external) 2.4m x 2.5m
■ Roof Height (max) 2.1m Approx
■ Materials Radial Pine Wood,
Colorbond Roof
■ Approximate Self Assembly Time 6

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

YG0219

$99.95

YG0225

$79.95

YG3300

$250.00

YG2210B

The Funhouse 2 Wooden
Cubby

The Homestead 2 Cubby

The Funhouse 2 Wooden Cubby
This Upsized 1.8m x 2.4m (internal
dimensions) Wooden Childrens Cubby
House includes 3 sliding perspex
windows, door, Colorbond Roof and
75cm verandah surrounded by a picket
fence.
Constructed from raw (unfinished)
timber in the style of a colonial 'shack',
this traditional style cubby will feature
nicely in any spot in the yard.
Custom Options

The Homestead 2
Boasting character and charm this
upsized 2.4m x 2.4m (internal
dimensions) Wooden Cubby House
includes 3 sliding perspex windows,
door, Colorbond Roof and 75cm
verandah surrounded by a picket fence.
Constructed from raw (unfinished)
timber in the style of a colonial 'shack',
this traditional style cubby will feature
nicely in any spot in the yard.
Custom Options

A range of custom options are available
for your Cubby including Elevation Kits
ranging from 0.3 - 1.5m in height, Extra
Windows, Staining and Accessories.
Simply use the checkbox to select the
options you would like included.
Images show the Cubby with various
options including elavation kits.

A range of custom options are available
for your Cubby including Elevation Kits
ranging from 0.3 - 1.5m in height, Extra
Windows, Staining and Accessories.
Simply use the checkbox to select the
options you would like included.
Images show the Cubby with various
options including elavation kits.

This cubby is made to order and
ships in 10-14 days from our factory
in Victoria. Please allow extra time
during the Peak Xmas season.
■ Footprint (external)1.8m x 3.1m
■ Roof Height (max)2.1m Approx
■ MaterialsRadial Pine Wood,
Colorbond Roof
■ Approximate Self Assembly Time4

This cubby is made to order and
ships in 10-14 days from our factory
in Victoria. Please allow extra time
during the Peak Xmas season.
■ Footprint (external) 2.4m x 3.1m
■ Roof Height (max) 2.1m Approx
■ Materials Radial Pine Wood,
Colorbond Roof
■ Approximate Self Assembly Time 6

The Crooked Tower
Playhouse
Crooked Tower Playhouse.
The Crooked Tower Playhouse is
without a doubt the most aesthetically
advanced playhouse on the market,
featuring a pink exterior with a yellow
chimney and door. This amazing
playhouse also features a small round
outlet, a balcony, a ladder and a slide.
The Crooked Tower Playhouse has been
described as `the ultimate play
experience for children` by leading
industry experts, offering a simply
unsurpassed imagination play
experience, a unique build and design
and numerous enjoyable features.
This impressive playhouse will become
central to your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden.
■ Material: Fir
■ Assembly Time: 90 Minutes
■ Cabin Base Dimensions: L102cm x
W95cm
■ Platform Dimensions: L152cm x
W95cm
Overall Playhouse Tower Dimensions:
H240cm x L152cm x D207cm
Age: 3-10yrs

The Funhouse 1 Wooden
Cubby
The Funhouse I Wooden Cubby
This 1.8m x 1.8m (internal dimensions)
Wooden Childrens Cubby House
includes 3 sliding perspex windows,
door, Colorbond Roof and 75cm
verandah surrounded by a picket fence.
Constructed from raw (unfinished)
timber in the style of a colonial 'shack',
this traditional style cubby will feature
nicely in any spot in the yard.
Custom Options
A range of custom options are available
for your Cubby including Elevation Kits
ranging from 0.3 - 1.5m in height, Extra
Windows, Staining and Accessories.
Simply use the checkbox to select the
options you would like included.
Images show the Cubby with various
options including elavation kits.
This cubby is made to order and
ships in 10-14 days from our factory
in Victoria. Please allow extra time
during the Peak Xmas season.
■ Footprint (external)1.8m x 2.5m
■ Roof Height (max)2.1m Approx
■ MaterialsRadial Pine Wood,
Colorbond Roof
■ Approximate Self Assembly Time4
hours (2 man team).

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

YG2201B

YG2211B

YG0240

$895.00

YG2200B
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The Awesome Cubby
Wooden Playhouse
The Awesome Cubby
The name says it all! This cubby is
massive. 2.4m x 2.4m (internal
dimensions) this Wooden Cubby House
includes 3 sliding perspex windows,
door, Colorbond Roof and 75cm
verandah surrounded by a picket fence.
Constructed from raw (unfinished)
timber in the style of a colonial 'shack',
this traditional style cubby will feature
nicely in any spot in the yard.
Custom Options
A range of custom options are available
for your Cubby including Elevation Kits
ranging from 0.3 - 1.5m in height, Extra
Windows, Staining and Accessories.
Simply use the checkbox to select the
options you would like included.
Images show the Cubby with various
options including elavation kits.
This cubby is made to order and
ships in 10-14 days from our factory
in Victoria. Please allow extra time
during the Peak Xmas season.
■ Footprint (external) 2.4m x 3.1m
■ Roof Height (max) 2.1m Approx
■ Materials Radial Pine Wood,
Colorbond Roof
■ Approximate Self Assembly Time 6
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The Whacky Penthouse
Wooden Cubby

The Whacky Mansion
Wooden Cubby

Whacky Penthouse Wooden Cubby

Whacky Mansion Wooden Cubby

The Whacky Penthouse is a class above
the rest with a large playhouse (1.83m
high, 1.8m wide and 1.2m deep) sitting
atop a raised platform including an
amazing balcony adorned with flower
boxes, a slide and even stairs to climb
up. This playhouse will give your
children hours of fun as well as looking
impressive in your garden.
The slide and ladder can be placed in 3
different positions, depending on the
size and shape of your garden - making
this playhouse brilliantly convenient!
Choose whether you would like the
ladder or slide at the front, left side or
right side. With an exciting playhouse to
call their own and lots of adventures to
explore, the kids will love playing in the
garden and enjoying the fun outdoors!

The Whacky Mansion wooden
playhouse is fantastic for kids, complete
with a slanted roof and additional
detailed features. The Whacky Mansion
has a homely and unique feel with lots
of internal space, giving the opportunity
for more than one child to play in it at
the same time.

This impressive playhouse will become
central to your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden
■ Total External Height: 2.33m (7' 10")
■ Total External Width: 2.44m (8')
■ Total External Depth: 1.79m (5' 10")
Specifications:...

This quality kids playhouse has lots of
lovely details, with a little letter box and
flower boxes under the windows. The
little ones will love playing homemakers with the Whacky Mansion, with
the quirky details capturing their
imaginations and encouraging lots of
fun play.
The side panels can be reversed so the
peep-hole and window can be placed
on either side, making this playhouse
wonderfully convenient for any garden.
This impressive playhouse will become
central to your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden
■ Total External Height: 1.83m
■ Total External Width: 1.8m
■ Total External Depth:...

The Crooked Cottage
Playhouse
Crooked Cottage Playhouse.
The Crooked Cottage Playhouse is a
cost effective, attractive playhouse that
features an eye-catching cottage-like
design.
This playhouse is a great option for
anyone looking to keep their kids happy
without hindering the appearance and
functionality of their garden. The
Crooked Cottage Playhouse features a
pink exterior with a yellow door and
chimney and a pointed wooden roof,
helping to enhance its imagination play
potential. Floor panels included.
For such an affordable price, this
playhouse is unbeatable, offering longterm excitement as a result of the
strong and durable build.
This impressive playhouse will become
indispensible to your garden once
installed, adding to the appearance and
general appeal of your garden.
■ Material: Fir
■ Assembly Time: 30 Minutes
■ Cabin Dimensions: H154cm x
L102cm x D95cm
Age: 2-7yr Olds

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2205B

YG0248

$1,250.00

YG0203

$950.00

YG0242

$650.00

The Whacky Ranch
Playhouse
Whacky Ranch Playhouse .
The Whacky Ranch Playhouse is a
highly attractive miniature cottage that
offers unrivalled levels of enjoyment for
children. This fantastic green playhouse
has a number of quirky design features
including crooked windows and a yellow
door, all of which add to the excitement
of this unique piece of play equipment.
The Whacky Ranch playhouse is a great
addition to your garden, becoming an
attractive focal point that is guaranteed
to catch the eye of visiting friends and
family members. Floor panels included.
■ Material: Fir
■ Assembly Time: 30 Minutes
■ Cabin Base Dimensions: L102cm x
W95cm
■ Platform Dimensions: L152cm x
W95cm
Playhouse Dimensions: H1.5 x W1.0 x
D1.5m
Age: 2-7yr Olds

The Crooked Mansion
Wooden Cubby House
Crooked Mansion Wooden Cubby
The Crooked Mansion wooden
playhouse is fantastic for kids, complete
with a slanted roof and additional
detailed features. The Crooked Mansion
has a homely and unique feel with lots
of internal space, giving the opportunity
for more than one child to play in it at
the same time.
This quality kids playhouse has lots of
lovely details, with a little letter box and
flower boxes under the windows. The
little ones will love playing homemakers with the Crooked Mansion, with
the quirky details capturing their
imaginations and encouraging lots of
fun play.
The side panels can be reversed so the
peep-hole and window can be placed
on either side, making this playhouse
wonderfully convenient for any garden.
This impressive playhouse will become
central to your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden
■ Total External Height: 1.83m
■ Total External Width: 1.8m
■ Total External Depth:...

The Whacky Tower
Playhouse

Redwood Lodge
Playhouse

Whacky Tower Playhouse
The Whacky Tower Playhouse is a
fantastic piece of play equipment that
will bring new levels of excitement to
your garden.
Featuring a balcony, slide and bright
green exterior, this playhouse is ideal
for the most imaginative and active of
children. With loads of different features
designed to enhance your playing
experience, this playhouse is the
obvious choice for any child, with it also
representing fantastic value for money.
■ Material: Fir
■ Assembly Time: 30 Minutes
■ Cabin Base Dimensions: L102cm x
W95cm
■ Platform Dimensions: L152cm x
W95cm

The Redwood Lodge Playhouse
The new Redwood Lodge for 2012, a
multi-coloured version of the original
Redwood Lodge, is bursting with vibrant
colours. With red trimming around the
frame of the playhouse, blue detailing
around the door and a bright green
window.
The Redwood Lodge 2012 is full of fun
surprises for the youngsters. Including a
chimney, peephole and angled door,
this playhouse is a wonder for creative
imaginations.
The styrene glazed windows allow for
safe play while being superbly easy to
clean.
The interior is bright and airy due to the
4 sun trapping windows. Floor panels
included - not shown in images.
Playhouse Dimensions: H1.4 x W1.42 x
D1.5m
Age: 2-7yr Olds

Playhouse Dimensions: H1.5 x W1.0 x
D1.5m
Overall Dimensions: H2.4 x W1.5 x
D2.0m
Age: 3-10yr Olds

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0243

$650.00

YG0202

$950.00

YG0241

$895.00

YG0244

$675.00
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Pinewoods Den
Playhouse - Raised
Wooden Cubby
The Pinewoods Den Playhouse.
The Pinewoods Den Playhouse is a
highly attractive addition to any garden,
featuring a high quality wooden ladder
for entry, a reinforced roof, an
aesthetically pleasing green plastic slide
and a number of windows for sunlight
and added authenticity.
This amazing playhouse features one of
the finest designs available, in addition
to the strong build and unrivalled levels
of fun and excitement. This fantastic
playhouse is a great value option,
offering everything you and your
children need to implement the ultimate
playing experience.
The balcony, ladder and slide adds a
whole new multi-level of adventure,
while the banister and door adds even
more character to this delightful
Pinewoods Den.
Playhouse Dimensions: H1.7 x W1.5 x
D1.4m
Overall Dimensions: H2.6 x W3.2 x
D1.8m (including slide and ladder)
Age: 3-8yr Olds
What is included:
■ Easy Fit wooden roof, floor, stair and
wall...
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The Crooked Penthouse
Wooden Cubby
Crooked Penthouse Wooden Cubby
The Crooked Penthouse is a class
above the rest with a large playhouse
(1.83m high, 1.8m wide and 1.2m deep)
sitting atop a raised platform including
an amazing balcony adorned with flower
boxes, a slide and even stairs to climb
up. This playhouse will give your
children hours of fun as well as looking
impressive in your garden.
The slide and ladder can be placed in 3
different positions, depending on the
size and shape of your garden - making
this playhouse brilliantly convenient!
Choose whether you would like the
ladder or slide at the front, left side or
right side. With an exciting playhouse to
call their own and lots of adventures to
explore, the kids will love playing in the
garden and enjoying the fun outdoors!
This impressive playhouse will become
central to your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden
■ Total External Height: 2.33m (7' 10")
■ Total External Width: 2.44m (8')
■ Total External Depth: 1.79m (5' 10")

The Wallaby Cubby
Playhouse

Redwood Tower
Playhouse

Wallaby Cubby and Playhouse.
The Wallaby Cubby is a cost effective,
attractive playhouse that features an
eye-catching design with elevation kit
and fun slide.
This playhouse is a great option for
anyone looking to keep their kids happy
without hindering the appearance and
functionality of their garden. The
Wallaby Playhouse features a netral red
exterior with green window shutters and
front veranda helping to enhance its
imagination play potential.
For such an affordable price, this
playhouse is unbeatable, offering longterm excitement as a result of the
strong and durable build.
This impressive playhouse will become
a feature of your garden once installed,
adding to the appearance and general
appeal of your garden.
■ Safe wooden doors and windows
■ Fun Slippery Dip
■ Includes internal ground cover
■ MAde from FSC certified timber with
rounded corners for added safety
■ Assembly Time: 60 Minutes, 2
Adults.
■ Dimensions when assembled :...

The Redwood Tower Playhouse
The new Redwood Tower for 2012, a
multi-coloured version of the original
Redwood Lodge, is bursting with vibrant
colours. With red trimming around the
frame of the playhouse, blue detailing
around the door and a bright green
window.
The Redwood Tower 2012 is full of fun
surprises for the youngsters. Including a
chimney, peephole and angled door,
this playhouse is a wonder for creative
imaginations.
The styrene glazed windows allow for
safe play while being superbly easy to
clean.
The balcony, ladder and slide adds a
whole new multi-level of adventure,
while the slanted balcony banister and
angled door adds even more character
to this delightful Redwood Tower. The
interior is bright and airy due to the 4
sun trapping windows.
Playhouse Dimensions: H1.5 x L1.5 x
W1.0m
Overall Dimensions: H2.4 x W1.5 x
L2.0m (From Bottom of Slide to Bottom
of Steps)
Age: 2-7yr Olds

Specifications:...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0246

$995.00

YG0247

$1,250.00

YG3303

$550.00

YG0245

$895.00

Feber Fancy House

Feber Country Villa

Feber Garden House

Feber Fancy House

Feber Country Villa

Feber Garden House

Luxurios and spacious playhouse with
opening windows. Door with revolving
key and electronic bell. Includes play
tray and bench.
■ Easy to assemble, no tools required.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 3+

This extra large activity playhouse
features a large interior play house with
doors, mailbox and large windows, play
tray and two seats.

A fun childrens playhouse with covered
external terrace featuring columns and
gate.
■ Opening side windows.
■ Easy to assemble.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 2+

Dimensions: 127cm x 119cm x 144cm
(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

Easy to assemble.
Bright colours and made from extremely
tough weatherproof materials.
Dimensions: 200cm x 154cm x 161cm
(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

Dimensions: 167cm x 105m x 118cm
(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

Feber Bungalow Play
House
Feber Bungalow Childrens Play
House
A large luxury house that includes
bench, railings, columns and a real
terrace floor. Door features letterbox
and large side windows.
Front and back walls decorated with
pretty street lamps and upper windows.
■ Chimney with smoke and electronic
doorbell with various sounds.
■ Easy to assemble.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 2+
■ Dimensions: 202cm x 112cm x
163cm (H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1427

$749.95

YG1470

$950.00

YG1460

$495.00

YG1459

$849.95
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Feber Green House

Woodland Cottage

Feber House

Feber Green House

Woodland Cottage

Feber House

This fun activity playhouse features a
side green house with doors and large
windows.
■ Activities include watering can,
wheelbarrow, spade and rake. 2
plant pots contain flowers which
grow when watered.
■ Easy to assemble.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 2+

This very large, spacious cottage has
simulated wooden log walls. With big
doors, windows and wide boards it
includes 2 sliding benches that can be
used inside or out for play.

This luxurious playhouse features door
with key, windows that open and close,
telephone, collapsible inside mirror that
converts into a table, inside shelf and a
BBQ set (BBQ accessories are not
included).
■ Easy to assemble, no tools required.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 2+

Dimensions: 171cm x 154cm x 119cm
(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124...
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The house has an electric doorbell and
interior fireplace.
■ Easy to assemble.
■ Bright colours and made from
extremely tough weatherproof
materials.
■ Suitable for ages 2+
■ Dimensions: 162cm x 165m x
167cm (H)

Feber Paint Your House
Feber Paint Your House

Dimensions: 131cm x 110cm x 121cm
(H) Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
strict safety and durability-testing
In manufacturing their products,
techniques. They constantly carry out
Famosa use top-quality materials and
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
strict safety and durability-testing
thermal impact, flammability and
techniques. They constantly carry out
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
a high fun factor.
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
a high fun factor.
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
This product meets the stringent
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
European Standard EN71 in accordance
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These... for toys.

Create your own work of art and have
hours of fun playing with this fantastic
cardboard playhouse.
Ideal for childcare, pre-school, play
groups, wet weather school holiday and
many other child friendly settings.
Paint your own design using the 80
piece art set and the sticker pack
that are included.
Easy to assemble and disassemble for
storage.
Suitable for ages 3+
Dimensions: 106cm x 82cm x 104cm
(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1458

$695.00

YG0141

$1,250.00

YG0142

$599.95

YG1426

$124.95

Childrens Desert Print
Wigwam/Teepee

Childrens Pink Loveheart
Wigwam/Teepee

Feber Activity Park

Childrens Desert Print
Wigwam/Teepee
Children of all ages will have hours of
fun hiding away in their 'Indian House'
plotting their day.
Decorative motifs adorn the textile cover
held up with 6 wooden poles standing
1.9m tall. Wigwam diameter: 1.4m.
Now with Velcro fastenings and a fresh
new look 'red earth' stripe around the
base.

Childrens Pink Loveheart
Wigwam/Teepee
Your children of all ages will have hours
of fun hiding away in their "Pink Indian
Palace" plotting their day with the
'braves'.
The gorgeous pink textile cover is
adorned with love heart motifs, all
supported by 6 wooden poles standing
1.9m tall. Wigwam diameter: 1.4m.
"New" Updated Versions now come
with Velcro fastenings instead of ties

Activity Park
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic activity centre comes to you from
the reputable Feber brand of Spain.
Australian Toy of the Year in 1995 and a
Gold Medal Winner this activity centre
provides multiple activities including
climbing, hiding, crawling and sliding.
Reversible slide can be turned into a
ladder.
Easy to assemble and disassemble with
no tools required. Bright colours and
weatherproof.
Suitable for ages 3+
Dimensions: 165cm x 82cm x 100cm;
weighs 20kg.
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124

FeberGus Activity Tunnel
Febergus Activity Tunnel
The four bright colour sections can be
assembled in different ways. Great for
hiding and crawling these tunnels are
easy to assemble and made from
weatherproof materials.
■ Suitable for ages 3+
■ Dimensions: 170cm x 98cm x 105cm
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0224

$124.95

YG0227

$124.95

YG0153

$395.00

YG0156

$450.00
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Woodland Activity Centre
Woodland Activity Centre
Like playing inside a wild wood;
children can climb up the two outside
wood looking ladders to reach the top
platform. Slalom slide enables a quick
trip back to the ground.
At the back of the frame there is a
foldable bench and a reversible table
that can be used for picnics or as a
sandpit.
■ Easy to assemble and disassemble
with no tools required.
■ Bright colours and weatherproof.
■ Suitable for ages 3+
■ Dimensions: 200cm (L) x 125cm (W)
x 140cm (H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
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Feber Junior 2 Position
Swing

Feber Junior Activity
Centre

Feber Junior 2 Position Swing
This colourful swing sat can be adjusted
to 2 heights.

Feber Junior Activity Center This
premium quality blow moulded plastic
activity centre comes to you from the
reputable Feber brand of Spain.

The play tray swings into position and
includes toy phone, toys and
bottle/drink holder. Robust moulded
plastic is ideal for the punishment kids
dish out to their most-loved toys and it
can left inside or out, depending on the
weather and your space needs.
Dimensions: 127cm x 110cm x 134cm
(H) Easy assembly no tools required
Age from 1-3 years
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic swing set comes to you from the
reputable Feber brand of Spain.
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124...

This colourful activity centre provides
multiple activities including climbing,
hiding, crawling and sliding.
■ Reversible slide can be turned into a
ladder.
■ Easy to assemble and disassemble
with no tools required.
■ Bright colours and weatherproof.
■ Suitable for ages 2+
■ Dimensions: 153cm x 89cm x 87cm;
weighs 23kg.
■ Slide length 145cm.
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These...

Feber 2-in-1 Rockin Totter
Seat
Feber 2-in-1 Rockin Totter Seat
The FEBER 2 in 1 reversible chair is an
ingenious toy serving both as a chair
and a rocker. The 2 in 1 reversible chair
transforms from chair to rocker in a
matter of seconds.
■ Made from materials that resist sun
damage and changes in temperature.
■ Dimensions: Chair 40cm (L) x36cm
(W) x51cm (H) or Totter 59cm (L)
x36cm (W) x39cm (H)
■ Ages: 12-36 mths.
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0179

$599.95

YG1462

$275.00

YG1472

$299.95

YG1433

$99.95

Feber Multi Use Play
Island
Feber Multi Use Play Island
Superb childrens sand and water table
featuring 2 play areas. Feet are
removable.
Includes accessories to add more play
value. Lid is included to convert into a
table for additional play/drawing table.
■ Bright colours, which are resistant to
sunlight and changes in temperature.
■ Age 2+
■ Dimensions:
71cm(L)x70cm(W)x46cm(H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

Feber Activity Pirate Ship
Feber Activity Pirate Ship
This colourful pirate ship will give kids
hours of nautical fun.
Includes a cabin with windows, plus
rear stairs leading to the bridge - all
designed to encourage children to enjoy
creative role play.
Robust moulded plastic is ideal for the
punishment kids dish out to their mostloved toys and it can left inside or
outside, to suit the weather and your
space needs.
Dimensions: 138 x 78 x 144(h)
Easy assembly; please note product
should be fatened to the ground using
fittings included.
Age from 3 years
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic activity centre comes to you from
the reputable Feber brand of Spain.
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent...

Super Foldable Slide

Super Folding Mega XXL
Slide

Feber Super Slide

Super Giant Mega Folding XXL slide

This premium quality blow moulded
plastic super slide comes to you from
the reputable Feber brand of Spain.

Super-sized slide with several bright
colours. New design with enveloping
slide and a security support in the outer
part.

Larger but still foldaway, this slide has
wide grips for climbing safely. Features
a wrap around ramp and exit step for
greater safety.
■ Suitable for ages 3+
■ Dimensions: 150cm x 76cm x 103cm
(H).
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

It is foldable for easy storage.
■ Resistant to sunlight and
temperature changes.
■ Easy to assemble and disassemble
with no tools required.
■ Bright colours and weatherproof. (
Colours may vary from picture ).
■ Suitable for ages 3+
■ Dimensions: 253cm (L) x 80cm (W) x
140cm (H)
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1434

$149.95

YG1461

$375.00

YG0151

$249.95

YG1456

$495.00
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Feber Slide with Water
Feber Slide with water attachment
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic slide comes to you from the
reputable Feber brand of Spain.
This slide with water attachment will
fold for easy storage.
■ Features long stairs for safety with
antiskid steps.
■ Why not connect the hose in summer
for added fun!
■ Bright colours ? sun and temperature
resistant.
■ Recommended for 3 years +
■ Measures: 182cm x 97cm x 134 cm.

Green Self Standing
Childrens Slippery Dip

Feber Mega Slide with
Water

Green Self Standing Wave Slide
Your children will have hours of fun on
this great self standing slide.
Can be used by the pool, on the lawn or
sandpit. Sturdy and strong this slide has
a double framed slide with galvanised
powder coated high quality steel. Meets
EN71 standards.
Features:
■ Assembled Size: 1.87cm x 36cm x
116cm H
■ Suitable for kids 3-9 years old
■ Strong Sturdy construction
■ One piece slide
■ Easy to assemble.

Feber Monster Mega Slide with water
attachment
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic slide comes to you from the
reputable Feber brand of Spain.
This slide with water attachment will
fold for easy storage and features long
stairs for safety with antiskid steps. Why
not connect the hose in summer for
added fun!
Bright colours ? sun and temperature
resistant.
Recommended for 3 years +
Measures: 300cm (H) x 120cm (W) x
220cm (L). Slide length 220cm.
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZ 8124
for toys.

Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber) In
manufacturing their products, Famosa
use top-quality materials and strict
safety and durability-testing techniques.
They constantly carry out tests for
ageing, resistance to abrasion, thermal
impact, flammability and toxicity, to
help us to offer safe toys with a high fun
factor. This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZ 8124
for toys.
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Feber Twister 2-in-1 See
Saw
Feber Twister 2-in-1 See Saw
This premium quality see saw not only
goes up and down but also swivels 360
degrees for extra fun and laughter.
Cross beam made from extra strong
steel tube construction.
■ Suitable for ages 3+
■ Dimensions: 200cm x 80cm x 58cm
(H); weighs 15kgs
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZ 8124
for toys.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1457

$295.00

YG3304

$99.95

YG1425

$695.00

YG1435

$275.00

Feber 2x2 Double See
Saw
Feber 2x2 Double See Saw
This premium quality blow moulded
plastic see saw with metal reinforced
arms comes to you from the reputable
Feber brand of Spain.
This fantastic and amusing see saw is
ideal for children and can be adjusted to
3 different heights. Suitable for up to 4
children (up to 1 adult at each end). The
arms can support a total of 200kg. The
structure is made of plastic and metal,
resists UV rays and is weatherproof. The
height of the main arm can be increased
as the children get older.
Suitable for ages 3+
Dimensions: 234cm x 60cm x 97cm (H);
weighs 15.5kgs
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;...

Wooden See Saw

Mini Steel Basketball
Hoop

Uber Tag Rugby Set Youth

Wooden See Saw

Deluxe Floor Basketball Game

This delightful wooden see saw is a
great way of bringing more character
and more fun to your garden.

We've left the backboard off to let
players shoot from all sides!

Tag rugby is a great way to enjoy
Rugby, from the absolute beginners to
the most experienced Rugby players!

This 1.2m basketball goal with official
size 45cm diameter rim is constructed
of durable steel.

Tag Rugby is non contact form of the
game and helps to improve handling,
running, support and evasion skills.

Use two goals to let juniors build their
basketball skills.

The Tags, which are attached to the
bibs via Velcro, are pulled from the bibs
to signify a tackle!

Built to last, this strong and durable see
saw will be the highlight of your garden
and is guaranteed to keep the kids
happy for hours on end. Constructing
this fantastic product is easy and will
not take long, meaning your children
can start enjoying it almost straight
away.

The Youth Size Tag Bib Rugby Set
includes:
■ 10 Adult sized black bibs with 2 red
PVC tags on each bib
■ 10 Adult sized red bibs with 2 black
PVC tags on each bib
■ ?Top quality training rugby ball
■ ?Mini ball pump
■ ?50 Grip marker cones and holder
■ ?Canvas transport / storage bag

Features:
■ Two large seats
■ Will last for many years
■ Dimensions: 3m x 0.35m (w) x
0.82m (h)

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1474

$324.95

YG0228

$225.00

YG0635

$199.95

YG3243

$149.95
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Uber Tag Rugby Set Adults

Uber Premium Club
Softball Set

Forget using jumpers as goal posts or
not knowing who is on your team with
this great 5 A Side Football Set!

Tag rugby is a great way to enjoy
Rugby, from the absolute beginners to
the most experienced Rugby players!

The Club Softball Set is our premium
softball set.

The 5 A Side Football Set comes with 2
light weight but strong PVC goals that
can be fitted together in under a couple
of minutes, 10 polyester bibs; 5 Red and
5 Black and a good quality football and
pump.

Tag Rugby is non contact form of the
game and helps to improve handling,
running, support and evasion skills.

Also included is a handy bag for storage
and ease of transport! This set is ideal
for a back garden or taking to the park!

The Adult Size Tag Bib Rugby Set
includes:
■ 10 Adult sized black bibs with 2 red
PVC tags on each bib
■ 10 Adult sized red bibs with 2 black
PVC tags on each bib
■ ?Top quality training rugby ball
■ ?Mini ball pump
■ ?50 Grip marker cones and holder
■ ?Canvas transport / storage bag

Uber 5 A Side Soccer Set

The 5 A Side Football set includes:
■ ? 2 1.5m wide x 1.2 high heavy duty
PVC goals with netting
■ ? 4 ground anchors to holds goals in
place + 2 anchor removers
■ ? 10 Polyester bibs - 5 x Black and 5
Red
■ ? Match quality Football
■ ? Mini ball pump
■ ? Canvas transport / storage bag
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The Tags, which are attached to the
bibs via Velcro, are pulled from the bibs
to signify a tackle!

Uber Budget Softball Set
Uber Softball Set

It comes with enough equipment for a
full team to play, and caters for left
handed players.

Our budget Softball Set is supplied with
two Ash Softball Bats, one 71cm and
one 81cm, enabling all ages to use the
set!

This set is supplied with two Ash
Softball Bats, one 71cm (32") and one
81cm (28"), enabling all ages to use the
set!

The 6 rubber bases are used to mark
out the 3 bases, the home plate, the
pitchers plate and also mark where the
next batters should not come past!

The Club Softball Set includes: ?
■ 1 81cm (32") Ash Softball bats with
red grip
■ 1 71cm (28") Ash Softball bats with
red grip
■ 4 Leather Softball balls
■ 3 White rubber bases 35cm x 35cm
■ 1 Pitcher plate 45cm x 13cm
■ 1 Home plate 22cm square to 22cm
then final 22cm into point x 1cm
deep
■ 10 30cm Left handed leather softball
glove (for right handed throwers)
■ 2 30cm Right handed leather softball
glove (for left handed throwers)
■ 1 Canvas storage bag

The Softball Set includes:
■ 1 x 81cm Ash Softball bat with grip
■ ?1 x 71cm Ash Softball bat with grip
■ ?2 Leather Softball balls
■ ?6 White rubber mats
■ ?Canvas transport / storage bag

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG3236

$249.95

YG3235

$199.95

YG3233

$599.95

YG3232

$99.95

Uber Crazy Cricket Set

Uber Multi Sports Set

Crazy cricket is a fun form of the
traditional game and can be played in
the park, in the garden on the beach or
even indoors!

The ulti-sports set is perfect for a day
out in the park or on the beach with
family and friends. The sports set
contains equipment to play cricket,
football, rounders, Frisbee and beach
tennis so there really is something for
everybody!

The Crazy Cricket bats and stumps are
manufactured from high-quality
moulded plastic.
The set is supplied with soft cricket
balls which removes the need for gloves
and pads! The Crazy Cricket Set
includes
■ 2 Plastic bats with red and white grip
1 size 5 and 1 size 3
■ 2 Sets of plastic stumps with bails
■ 2 Balls ? 1 red full size 1 white youth
■ Canvas transport / storage bag

This sports set represents excellent
value for money compared to buying the
games individually. The Multi Sports
Set includes:
■ 4 wooden stumps ? 60cm x 2.5cm
diameter (can be used for cricket as
stumps, football goals or rounder's
bases)
■ 1 training football size 5
■ 1 rounders bat
■ 1 rounders ball
■ 1 red plastic cricket bat size 5 (as in
crazy cricket set)
■ 1 full size windball cricket ball (as in
crazy cricket set)
■ 1 double bail
■ 2 wooden beach bats
■ 1 two tone crazy ball
■ 1 30cm plastic frisbee
■ 1 mini ball pump
■ Storage Bag

Franklin 1.8m x 1.3m
Rebounder Training Net
Franklin Rebounder Net - 1.8m x
1.3m
Whether practicing solo or with a few
buddies, will keep your little kickers on
the path to Park District greatness.
They will practice accuracy and ball
control with our exclusive design that
adjusts angles for various ball return
options.
The rebounder also features an allweather mesh net and bungee cord
attachment system that will withstands
the elements and superhuman kicks
from your prodigy.
Heavy-duty steel tubing with precision
fit locking pins and ground stakes offer
support and easy assembly.

Uber Fitness Training Set
The Fitness training set is a great
training package suitable for
professional trainers and individuals!
The set is perfect for team training and
fitness sessions, it comes with a good
variety of kit for cardio and intensity
training, the resistor belts are
particularly effective for weight loss and
speed training.
The Fitness Training Set includes; ?
■ 10 x 25cm Step Training Hurdles
■ ?1 4m foot speed ladder
■ ?1 Speed resistor belt
■ ?25 Grid Marker cones (5 each
colour)
■ ?1 Canvas transport / storage bag

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG3231

$99.95

YG3230

$124.95

YG1377

$99.95

YG3240

$199.95
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8ft (2.4m) Vuly Trampoline
with Net & Free Bonus
Tent

10ft (3.0m) Vuly
Trampoline with Net &
Free Bonus Tent

12ft (3.6m) Vuly
Trampoline with Net &
Free Bonus Tent

14ft (4.3m) Vuly
Trampoline with Net &
Free Bonus Tent

8ft (2.4m) Vuly Trampoline with Net

10ft (3.0m) Vuly Trampoline with Net

12ft (3.6m) Vuly Trampoline with Net

14ft (4.3m) Vuly Trampoline with Net

This 8ft model is ideal for all light
jumpers in a smaller sized backyard.

This 10ft model is ideal for all light
jumpers in a smaller sized backyard.

This 12ft model is ideal for all light
jumpers in a smaller sized backyard.

This 14ft model is ideal for all light
jumpers in a smaller sized backyard.

Australian made Premium Trampoline
from Vuly.

Australian made Premium Trampoline
from Vuly.

Australian made Premium Trampoline
from Vuly.

Australian made Premium Trampoline
from Vuly.

This high quality trampoline is packed
with features and safety systems and
made from the highest grade materials.
This model includes trampoline, safety
net with patented 3 Ring Safety System,
double sided safety padding (Blue or
Funky Green) made of extra thick 0.55
PVC UV resistant pads, designed
specifically to suit the harsh Australian
conditions.

This high quality trampoline is packed
with features and safety systems and
made from the highest grade materials.
This model includes trampoline, safety
net with patented 3 Ring Safety System,
double sided safety padding (Blue or
Funky Green) made of extra thick 0.55
PVC UV resistant pads, designed
specifically to suit the harsh Australian
conditions.

This high quality trampoline is packed
with features and safety systems and
made from the highest grade materials.
This model includes trampoline, safety
net with patented 3 Ring Safety System,
double sided safety padding (Blue or
Funky Green) made of extra thick 0.55
PVC UV resistant pads, designed
specifically to suit the harsh Australian
conditions.

This high quality trampoline is packed
with features and safety systems and
made from the highest grade materials.
This model includes trampoline, safety
net with patented 3 Ring Safety System,
double sided safety padding (Blue or
Funky Green) made of extra thick 0.55
PVC UV resistant pads, designed
specifically to suit the harsh Australian
conditions.

Also included is The VULY trampoline
game mat that will conjure your
children's imagination. The specially
designed Hex Vex Game mat includes
instructions and a
BONUS FREE TENT.

Also included is The VULY trampoline
game mat that will conjure your
children's imagination. The specially
designed Hex Vex Game? mat includes
instructions and a BONUS FREE TENT.

Also included is The VULY trampoline
game mat that will conjure your
children's imagination. The specially
designed Hex Vex Game mat includes
instructions and a
BONUS FREE TENT.

Also included is The VULY trampoline
game mat that will conjure your
children's imagination. The specially
designed Hex Vex Game mat includes
instructions and a
BONUS FREE TENT.

Trampoline ladder and Ground Anchors
available as optional extras.

Trampoline ladder and Ground Anchors
available as optional extras.

For a limited time only we are also
including a free bonus trampoline...

For a limited time only we are also
including a free bonus trampoline...

Trampoline ladder and Ground Anchors
available as optional extras.
For a limited time only we are also
including a free bonus trampoline...
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Trampoline ladder and Ground Anchors
available as optional extras.
For a limited time only we are also
including a free bonus trampoline
tent. This tent can be easily placed...

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

SKU NUMBER

YG3010B

YG3011B

YG3012B

YG3013B

Vuly Trampoline Ladder

Vuly Ground Anchor Kits

Vuly Trampoline Ladder

Vuly Ground Anchor Kits

Our specialised trampoline ladders
have been redesigned to ensure your
children's safety. Our ladders feature
two non-slip, extra wide steps to
provide the greatest surface area for
little feet. These ladders are suitable for
use in all weather conditions and even
feature special holes to allow water
drainage.

Trampolines may move in extreme
weather conditions, so protect your
assets with this easy-to-use anchoring
accessory. Specially designed for windy
and storm prone areas, this kit keeps
your trampoline fixed firmly to the
ground.

This provides the highest level of safety
and piece of mind by allowing children
to safely enter and exit the trampoline.

The Vuly Warranty
Click here for more information.

The Vuly Warranty
Click here for more information.

Vuly Trampoline
Basketball Hoop - (suits 8
& 10ft Trampolines)

Vuly Trampoline
Basketball Hoop - (suits
12 & 14ft Trampolines)

Vuly Trampoline Basketball Hoop only (suits 8 & 10ft Trampolines)

Vuly Trampoline Basketball Hoop only (suits 12 & 14ft Trampolines)

Have you ever dreamed of making the
perfect slam-dunk while floating 2m in
the air? With the Vuly Basketball Set,
you can and will! Featuring a Flip-Away
Safety Hoop for maximum user safety,
the Vuly Basketball Hoop Set is
perfect for users of all ages and skill
levels.

Have you ever dreamed of making the
perfect slam-dunk while floating 2m in
the air?

Unlike most other hoops on the market,
the Flip-Away Safety Hoop flexes as
you make contact with it. This feature is
necessary to protect user's hands from
hard sources of impact created by an
inflexible hoop.

Unlike most other hoops on the market,
the Flip-Away Safety Hoop flexes as
you make contact with it. This feature is
necessary to protect user's hands from
hard sources of impact created by an
inflexible hoop.

The Basketball Hoop Set is easy to
install and fits all Vuly Trampolines. Set
includes: trampoline basketball for use
on and off the trampoline, basketball
hoop and pump with needle.

The Basketball Hoop Set is easy to
install and fits all Vuly Trampolines.

This model fits 8 & 10ft Vuly
Trampolines only. This is the hoop,
inflatable basketball and pump only.
See video below for this great product in...

With the Vuly Basketball Set, you can
and will! Featuring a Flip-Away Safety
Hoop for maximum user safety, the
Vuly Basketball Hoop Set is perfect for
users of all ages and skill levels.

Set includes: trampoline basketball for
use on and off the trampoline,
basketball hoop and pump with needle.
This model fits 12 & 14ft Vuly
Trampolines only. This is the hoop,
inflatable basketball and pump only.
See video below for this great product in...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG3030

$59.95

YG3031

$38.50

YG3032

$139.95

YG3033

$149.95
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Vuly Trampoline - Safety
Net (Various Sizes)

Vuly Trampoline Safety
Pads - Various Sizes

Vuly Trampoline Safety Net - Various
Sizes

Vuly Trampoline Safety Pads Various Sizes

The introduction of the safety net has
revolutionized trampoline usage around the
world. These innovative products have
dramatically decreased the rate of fallrelated injuries and parental worry. Vuly's
safety nets are one of our most in-demand
products, and for good reason - these
inexpensive accessories are a key factor to
ensure your family's well-being.

Spring padding is an essential
component to trampolines. A lack of
spring padding can lead to blunt trauma
injury or serious damage to both the
head and the neck. For this reason,
remember to replace spring padding
immediately if it breaks or starts to
wear.

Safety nets act like protective arms to
keep users securely on the trampoline.
After extensive research, our engineers
have determined that long-lasting,
durable Terylene? is the ideal material
for these critical products. This material
is soft on children's skin and is highly
UV and water resistant. The fine holes of
the material are too small for curious
children to fit their fingers through,
eliminating any chance of injury to
prying hands.
Our nets have a zip door with a locking
catch to guarantee that children remain
securely within the enclosure when the
trampoline is in use. As an additional
safety measure, all Vuly nets feature

Vuly replacement spring pads for our
10, 12 and 14 foot trampolines will fit
any branded trampoline of similar size.
Made from thick internal padding and
durable stitched duro-vinyl, these pads
greatly reduce user impact on the
springs and frame and increase
trampoline safety immensely. Our
spring pads are also water and sun
resistant and thus are highly hardwearing in the intense Australian sun,
retaining both their colour and
protective features.
Due to their durability, spring pads
should not need replacing after normal
wear and tear, but please bear in mind
that they should be replaced if they do
break or wear....

SKU
NUMBER

Trampoline Size

Base Price

SKU
NUMBER

Trampoline Size

Base Price

YG3040
YG3043
YG3042
YG3041

8ft Trampoline
14ft Trampoline
12ft Trampoline
10ft Trampoline

$110.00
$187.00
$154.00
$143.00

YG3020
YG3023
YG3022
YG3021

8ft Trampoline
14ft Trampoline
12ft Trampoline
10ft Trampoline

$115.00
$225.00
$181.00
$148.00
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